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Bush-Clinton Crime Spree Continues
and
Political Whore Alert on
Tom Brokaw and Bill O’Reilly
by Tom Heneghan

CONSPIRATORIAL TRAITORS
Bushfraud’s Cover Up Misters
former Chief of Staff Karl Rove and
U.S. Attorney General Michael Mukasey
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It can now be reported that elements of the U.S. Justice
Department Inspector General’s Office, along with lawyers
tied to the Office of Special Counsel, are resigning in
protest over current U.S. Attorney General Michael
Mukasey’s on-going obstruction of justice and countless
felonies as he continues to act as a defense attorney and
criminal co-conspirator for White House occupunk
Bushfraud.
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The activities of Mukasey include protecting the Bushfraud
Administration from being brought to justice for their role
in the firing of countless U.S. Attorneys who were
investigating crimes and misdeeds tied to the Bush-Clinton
Crime Family Syndicate.

CONSPIRATORIAL TRAITORS
Karl Rove and Bushfraud
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The major criminal culprit in all of this activity is former
White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove.
Rove, who recently fled the country for a short period of
time to avoid subpoena, spent over a week in Sweden and
at a Black Sea resort near the city of Yalta in the Ukraine.

Karl Rove SECRETLY met in Sweden with former
First Lady Hillary Clinton’s White House confidant,
business partner, East German DVD agent,
ILLEGAL CEO of Marvelous Investments, Andover, Mass.,
wanted counterfeiter and 7/7 London bombings
TERRORIST suspect Eva Teleki

Reference: Noted check bouncer and
counterfeiter, East German DVD agent Eva
Telege aka Teleke aka Teleki, who ILLEGALLY
forged Ambassador Leo Wanta’s signature to
take control of Marvelous Investments, has
now been fingered for using these ILLEGAL
funds to finance Al Qaeda cells in Hamburg,
Germany, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom…
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High level European Intelligence sources report that Rove
met secretly with former First Lady Hillary Clinton’s White
House confidant and known UK 7/7 London bombings
TERRORIST suspect Eva Telege aka Teleke aka Teleki.
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Rove also met in Yalta with elements tied to the Gary Best
Inc-Bush-Clinton “TRUE COLORS” assassination teams.
Rove actually discussed a plot to assassinate a major
American political figure who is considered a DIRECT
enemy of Bush’s ILLEGAL occupation of the White House.
At this time we will not mention the name of the individual since the
U.S. Marshal Service and elements of the Secret Service are
conducting a full investigation and have placed Rove under house
arrest.

Note: Rove orchestrated the frameup of former
Democratic Alabama Governor Don Siegelman, a noted
whistleblower on the Bush-Clinton-Iran/Contra-Mena,
Arkansas-America Global China arms and narcotic
trafficking laundry.

P.S. Now comes our political whore alert:

First let’s deal with Tom Brokaw, FBI Division 5 William Morris
agency stooge and current host of NBC’s Meet the Press.

Non-inaugurated, duly elected President Al Gore
interviews on NBC’s Meet the Press with Tom Brokaw
Getty Images
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Brokaw, a puppet of the Bush-Clinton Crime Family,
recently interviewed duly elected President Albert Gore Jr.
on his Sunday morning show.

An angry, glaring Tom Brokaw
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Brokaw, clearly grinding his teeth and acting disdainful of
Gore, appeared obsessed with Gore’s friendship or nonfriendship with Bill and Hillary Clinton.
Obviously, Brokaw considers the Clintons to be monarchs.
Note: Brokaw, along with the late Tim Russert of NBC
News and the late Tony Snow of FOX News, conspired to
leak Grand Jury material from the office of alleged
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr in order to tip off the
Clintons on Starr’s investigation.
Starr knowingly facilitated these leaks to the media.

Brokaw, Russert and Snow, along with media internet
mogul and KHAZARIAN Jew Matt Drudge, actually
blackmailed and threatened NBC news reporter Lisa Myers
in regards to Meyers developing story fingering daddy
Bush’s little bitch Bill Clinton, i.e. Clinton’s rape of former
State of Arkansas employee Juanita Broaddrick.
Brokaw, Russert, Snow and Starr, along with Matt Drudge,
also conspired to blackmail Myers regarding the evidence
linking both Clinton and daddy Bush to the worldwide
Bush-Clinton-Gary Best-mega MOSSAD assassination
teams.
Reference the murders of CIA Director William Colby,
Congressman Sonny Bono and John F. Kennedy Jr.

John F. Kennedy Jr. (L) Vice President, now duly elected
President Albert Gore Jr. steps off Air Force Two
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Item: The assassination teams, along with former
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, i.e. Halfbright, were
also tied to the attempt to vector former Vice President,
now duly elected President Albert Gore Jr.’s airplane, Air
Force Two, over Chicago in 1999.

Finale note on Brokaw: Near the end of NBC’s Meet the
Press last Sunday, Brokaw referred to duly elected
President Albert Gore Jr. as a radioactive political figure.
Brokaw exhibits fear of the duly elected President Albert
Gore.
It is Brokaw and his gang of filth that are radioactive to
the future of our Constitution and our Republic. Maybe
someone should order Brokaw some radioactive sushi from
England.
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P.P.S. It is time to finally expose CIA asset and child rapist,
pedophile Bill O’Reilly of FOX News.
O’Reilly, who once again smeared duly elected President Albert Gore
Jr. yesterday, has been an asset of the Central Intelligence Agency
since his days at a local ABC affiliate in Secaucus, New Jersey.
O’Reilly was recruited in college by the CIA as part of Operation
Mockingbird, which was the U.S. government policy of placing secret
CIA employees in the U.S. media.
Not only was O’Reilly recruited in the Mockingbird program but
current FOX News political commentator Morton Kondracke has also
been a lifelong CIA asset recruited by CIA handler, former Chicago
Sun Times journalist Don Rose.

Reference: Mockingbird was a program instituted after the
assassination of President Kennedy to place CIA assets in various
high level media positions to spin and defend the bogus Warren
Commission report on President Kennedy’s murder.
Another example of a project Mockingbird stooge was former PBS
reporter and Canadian citizen Robert McNeil.
AND, OF COURSE, IT GETS WORSE FOR O’REILLY!
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O’Reilly has been fingered and linked to attending an underage
female prostitution whorehouse in Panama in the 1970s. O’Reilly,
who was masquerading as a journalist reporting on the sale of the
U.S. Panama Canal, has been fingered attending a teenage
Panamanian whorehouse on at least eight (8) occasions where CIA
asset O’Reilly engaged in sex with 14 and 15-year old Panamanian
teenage girls.

So folks, if you see the stooge Bill O’Reilly on the streets of New
York City, get in his face immediately and tell him Albert Gore Jr.
remains the duly elected President of the United States.
And let O’Reilly know that if he continues to make this personal, as
he himself has previously stated, it will get physical.

P.P.P.S. Call the Democratic National Committee tomorrow at (202)
863-8000, and tell them it is time to take FBI Division 5 stooge
Reverend Jesse Jackson off the payroll.

Rev. Martin Luther King was assassinated on April 4, 1968
while standing on a Memphis motel balcony.
Riots break out in 125 cities, leaving 46 dead.
(Time, Inc. photo, 1968, via Associated Press)
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…It can now be reported that Jackson, who was on the balcony
with Dr. King when King was shot, helped lure Dr. Martin
Luther King to the Lorraine Motel in Memphis where King was
assassinated by two (2) FBI Division 5 assassins…

Jackson, who recently called Barack Obama a “nigger” and said that
he would cut off Obama’s testicles, has been an FBI informant since
he conspired to lure Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to Memphis,
Tennessee and the Lorraine Motel in 1968 where King was
assassinated by FBI Division 5 assassins while James Earl Ray was
made the patsy.
Related:
CLINTON THREATENS TED KENNEDY AND ELECTION UPDATE
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Jackson, originally a registered Republican in the 1960s, was hired
by his Republican handlers to infiltrate the Democratic Party and run
for president in both 1984 and 1988.
In both elections, a northern liberal was named the Democratic
nominee. Both Walter Mondale in 1984 and Michael Dukakis in 1988
went down to landslide defeat.
Jackson was on orders to siphon black voters away from then
Senator Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee in the southern primaries in
1988.
Jackson’s candidacy insured the unelectable Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts as the Democratic nominee in 1988.
As we have told you in the past folks, in the last 40 years as a
Democratic candidate for president, if you are not from the South
you will not go to the house, i.e. the White House.

Jesse Jackson and Bill Clinton embrace
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Jackson, who receives a check for $10,000 a month from the
Democratic National Committee, secured this position from both
daddy Bush’s little bitch, AIDS positive, SERIAL RAPIST Bill Clinton
and unelectable LOSER, lesbian in-the-closet Hillary Clinton.

Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate
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Both Clintons, of course, are products of CIA proprietaries
and employees of the Bush Crime Family dating back to
Iran-Contra and Mena, Arkansas arms and narcotics
trafficking laundry in the 1980s.

How dare you, you conspiratorial
tyrants and kings and notable queens!
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Lafayette remains at Brandywine and Albert Gore Jr. remains the
REAL president of the United States.

Non-inaugurated, duly elected
President Albert Gore Jr.
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TOM HENEGHAN'S EXPLOSIVE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS
International Intelligence Expert, Tom Heneghan, has hundreds of highly credible
sources inside American and European Intelligence Agencies and INTERPOL -reporting what is REALLY going on behind the scenes of the controlled
mainstream media cover up propaganda of on-going massive deceptions and
illusions.
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